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the woman who had appeared1 to him] “Dared you do tlee? 
so appealingly, so broken, lo that ; ing-you did right The) 
night dream in the convict cell. / our love, they shall not 

Neither the dying woman nor her “Forgive !” came tail 
nurse knew ol the huBgry-eyed, lam- girl, 
ished man who stood on the edge ol For a moment their tipei 
the daintily-kept lawn, lost amid the ment later Robert had rek 
loilage, but gazing so intently at the sell. Then the lancet win# 
one window, whose lights flickered and the man, shaken by 
fitfully on the well-mown grass. It misery, crept into the «M 
was a pretty, old-world house, and loilage. Lights flashed 1 
lay between Lydlord and Litton At thither in the house. H e 
this moment it was possessed by a tribute to a departed * 
deep silence, the silence as ol death tortured Millicent was da 
The hungry-eyed man (orgot that it Robert Homerton, con 
was night. He was wrought to a tramping back to Dartmet 

"It’s a mystery to me, sir,” said more dismai ieaI by the stillness 
Gaoler Walch, "and a mystery I which reigned around, 
ain’t a-going to try and lathom. “Good Heavens, am 1 too late ?"

“They ain’t all filled with the nrllk gvcry feature worked in agony, 
of human kindness, the chaps that "Thank you, nurse,! Leave me lor 
come here to Princetown Prison. It a wbiie wij| you t j WOuld so like 
may be, you see, that the cold, brisk to re?t';.. The poot patient’s voice 
air of Dartmoor isn’t partial to it- was very Vnr and feeble, 
turns it to curds, like. But No. ..ohi Robert Homerton—Robert !”

........ , „ was one ot th* sweetest men I ever |ajnyy wailM the dying girl. "Rob-
Thls is a subject that interests all knew_a man whose temper was as ert Robert to have done this to

Klondikers, because during the long meek and iowly as an Apostle's. you_to have sent you all uncom-
dark winter months reading either ..j.Te been told be was a parson plainin„ to a felon’s cell t Robert, 
for study or amusement is the chief don-t ^y much in bis tavor for.tve f”
pleasure of a large proportion ni our We doB,t like parsons here You The lancet window was now un
people What to read is ol couse a ^ „ added Gaoler Walch à little re- latched-wider and wider it opened
matter of personal preference, and the flective|yi “they put on airs They ,.ob Robert, what are your sufler- 
plece to read ,s the StandaiW1 Library think that> being parsons, they can * , And I might have saved you!”
where a warm welcome boss "it just as they could at the to8sed wearlly on bpr couch with
who will call. A brightly lighted meetings when they were tbe kll thought ot her prison-caught
room, an easy chair and the silent curates Some of ’em would actually lover stilf with her. “Oh, Heaven,
companionship of tile master minds of Hke to take us officers in hand does he forgive me»” •
the world are attractions that few .,But No. 289 was dilkrentr-he was stealUli, with face drawn by emo- 
readers can res.sL Do you care lor aa gentle anH tender as a child, chari- tlon, the poor, torn, battered fugitive 
the essayists? We have Bacon Ma- table, forgiv^, and he never retail- drew He could even bear the
caulay Emerson Montague, Poto ated 7$J- breathing ol that storm-towed heart:
and others In philosophical writings .lWhat could have made him try to 0nl one Word now escaped her- 
we have Spencer, Hudson, Mill, escape, When he jumped on old Boh ..Robert ’’
Paine, etc. Science is represented by Blatehett and wrested his rifle from ,.j am btre Mi„ ..
Darwin, Huxley, Tyndall, Muir, and him Bob was too astonished to cry T„e words.’low as they were, fell 
oth«s too numerous to mention, in out and he was away in the morning with Grange force on her quickened
mechanical engineering and kindred mjS^ afore he could cry ‘Jack Robin- eaf . 8|OW|y ^ turned in the ditec-
subjects the cases contain works by t.on' whence the sound came. She
Haswell, Trainhower, Raper, Hmcox, ..Yes_ we've got him again. But took m eTery ^taU of hi, dre», not- 
Proctor, Edwards, Rose Steele Wat- only fancy a fellow walking from ^ with strained eyes the dismal 
son, and Goimsbad Mining liter»- Lydlord up to Princetown to give brand wMcb told that he was a con- 
ture is represented by Dona, Brush, bjmaFjf up—when we had all thought vlct. she felt the pangs of a new 
Pen field, Prescott, Johnson, Garrison be was c|ear off—and then to ask old borror now Could Robert he dead » 
and Ross, covering every phase of the Bob,s pardon , Well, it licks me - And was this hi. wrath come to taunt
subject theoretical and practical. ..No 2g* is in the punishment cell her wjth her disioyalty ?
Among the poets may be mentioned now—quieter and gentler than ever. He saw that look of tense anguish,
Tennyson, Whittier, Longfellow, taking his punishment as though he noted that fear. In a moment be 
Scott, Burns, Dryden, Bryant, Swin- .twere heaven-sent charity Well, ’tis wag by h„ ^ hlg arms outstretch- 
bvm, Colenoge, Gray Lowell and ag , By a mystery, and 1 won t ^ jn a plthetic greeting 
Poe We have several editions of ^her any more about it.” “Hush, Millie, hush Be quiet,
Shakespere, two of them annotated Would he reach there in time? This darling !”
and of great value to- the student or thought passed through the mind of Tben he told his story—told tt 
generaj reaaer. in wonts- ot rcicrmrc the heavily breathing WPëtcn wno, truiv for with the broad arrow 
we have the best, among ‘hem the casMng (urtlve Ranees behind as *ne flaunting aloud hi, shame, be dared

snt ^'.: !!!Km.S' ^ “ furiously rln' ioetM the not deceive this dying g&T: He told
edition of the “Century Dictionary and rocks that lay in bis ber bow in bi, unpltvl,g cell
in ten volumes In the history com- path ne gun reports, the clang,ng she had app,.red to him all beseech- 
partments may be found Motley, Ban- o( the priaoo fell, tiie echo ol which jn ca|Jin him her si*. 
croie, Gibbon, Hume, Green, Prescott, {e„ lnenacingly on his ear, and his she held Mm as though with her 
Macaulay, Loosing, Schouler, Fiske, own costume told only too well that (eeble strengUl Rbe would bind Mm 
and Swmton Amongtoe humoriste was an escaped convict. , . by an unbreakable chain, 
may he mentioned Twain, Bangs, His breath came in convulsive gusts; Pn. , " . ,
Riley, Nye, Ade and Drumer Thee- h|„ (orm sw.yed, half from weakness Tb^ ,Lra, ad‘ râtte I shill
sophy and the occult are covered by and hall from emotion; he cast aside 'r^ try ,,° f o* ‘
Blavatskv, Sinnett, Judge, Oaik bis cap tbat the fine morning air ^0V"’ ** 1 k£°7_I ‘ t p "
steed, Collins, Drummond, Lubin and mlght eoll his brow. you let me go, Robert, without your
Hudson. In fiction all ol the stand- ()n on he ran, never ceasing, 'or*1VFr*s's
ards may be lound on the shelves and hv that one thoueht— He trembled like an aspen leaf. In
all new works are received as soon as " ach toere m sime ? bis nutery he sought to turn her
published. In the reading room e»n No 289 had „0 idea 0f his where- thoughts into another channel by a 
be found the reviews-literary and abouta_ho knew only that he ran m *'8ht word 
scientifio-the principal illustrated the right direction. Once he stopped “What ! Ask forgiveness 
monthlies and weeklies and toe vari- “Whit," he muttered through his claimed—there was, withal, 
ous technical and trade journals, also parChed lip»—“what could that dream ol bitterness in his tone—“of a crim- 
the best of the newspapers, eastern , Millicent appeared to me
and western. Orders for any publica- askin„ fot forgiVeness, praying for my she regarded him fiercely, wildly,
tion may be placed with us and will help , am persuaded she is in neee “You a criminal !" she burst forth
receive prompt and. careful attention. Pshaw j why place faith in a dream? "Whlt a l,e 1 what a 1,e !
We extend to all a cordial invitation Yet j mugt_l must, ” be added she htld bim even still more tight-
to make the Standard Library, Read- vehemently. 
ing, Recreation and Refreshment “Ah !" he excl 
Rooms their headquarters when in bg bad lrave^ 
town and assuye then/a heart wel- intujti„ly aj0^the right path. “Ah 
come, ^ .at laetf' ^ÏM

To the h 
barren rukl

Ing women, affording 'By means of 
their meetings, discussions and 
classes, a large measure ol that edu- 

which teaches the value Of 
sanitary surroundings, cultivates a 
love ol books, music- and art, an’d 
awakens a sense ol the moral respon
sibilities underlying social relations.

At present all conclusions seem to 
indicate that If society would expend 
its- ameliorative resources to the best 
advantage. It shoefi not neglect to 
raise the standard of living of the 
self-supporting young women of the 
wage class.—F. H. Glddings.

....... . 1

THE CONCERT
LAST NfflHT

congregation dwindle down to but 25 
as they passed on to the golden north.
The same thing happened at Atlin 
later on where from seeing a church cation 
crowded to overflowing it went down 
and down until dfl people was con
sidered a crowd For several years I 
have had no home, always on the 
vanguard, and it does me good to 
come here and again see evidence of 
stability and I was frond to preach 
to you last night I congratulate the 
Presbyterians and also the people of 
Dawson upon the jxissession of such a 
beautiful house ol worship You have 
not overbuilt and I have the most 
unbounding faith in the Yukon We 
are only on the edge of it now and 
and there is a bigger country between 
here and the Mackenzie than was ever 
dreamed of. I like these signs of per
manence and again I extend my con
gratulations to you all.”

Thr violin solo, De Berist’s sev
enth-concerto, as played by Mr. 
Rudolph, was not as strong as the 
other features of the entertaiment.The 
prettiest thing on the program was 
the duet by Miss Krçig and Mr.
Boyle. Bpth were in excellent voice, 
phrased well and their efforts were 
more than pleasing. • Corporal Cobb’s 
solo, "It Is Enough," by Mendels
sohn, was likewise very good. Mr. 
Atwood again appeared in .reminis
cences,- though some ol his stories 
were hoary with old age. His imita
tion of an amateur singing “Last 
Night’-’ was ludicrously funny. The 
mixed quartette ( gave another excel
lent number,Sullivans.beautiful “Lost 
Chord." Rev. Dr. Hetherington fol
lowed with a few remarks extending 
the felicitations ol himseli and the 
Methodists of the city It was very 
gratifying he observed to fiote the 
cordial relations existing between the 
two congregations.

Miss Kreig's beautiful, ■ clear so
prano was heard to excellent advan
tage in Millord’s "Ave Verum," re
sponding with a very pretty lullaby 
as an encore. The last number on the 
program was Steiner’s 
“Hosanna in the Highest” by the 
choir which was much better ren
dered than the first given. After the 
concert was over the singers and 
their escorts were entertained at lunch 
at the manse.

Ill 1 Dll THEATRES Mrs Henderson ........ Miss Wtnchell
Jack Henderson ........Mr. Williams
Harry Woedthrop ... ........Mr. Layne
Philander Potts ... ............Mr. Mullen

...Mr. BittocrJ
Wally Henderson .......  ... .Mr. Breen
Jake .......I

-Ar ’Jethro Baxter ... *
He Was a Great Mystery to the 

J«1t Warden.
Mr. Bittner Continues His Success 

at the Auditorium.
At the New Presbyterian Church 

Highly Appreciated.
...Mr. Moran

W. R. Jackson has retired from the 
management ol the Savoy tbeatie, 
being succeeded by Ralph E. Cum
mings, who thus appears in the new 
role ot actov-manager. The play be
ing produced this week is ‘;a Social 
Highwayman,” which a comparatively 
short time ago enjoyed an extensive 
eastern run. The plot hinges upon 
the adventures ol ,Cou#,ti{!e Jaflrey, a 
prominent clubman who in reality is 
a highway robber. His real identity 
is discovered by tteitla Caprices, a 
society woman, who, hersetf, a biga
mist, threatens to but dares not ex
pose him,'- finally being compelled to 
sign an agreement to that effect. The 
crime is then fastened upon Merton 
Harley, who is only able to clear

A very large and fashionable audi
ence greeted the vocalists who took 
part last night in the concert given 
at St. Andrew’s church under the 
auspices ol the choir, and so. truly 
characteristic ol such affairs be
stowed its applause with a lavish 
hand regardless of the quality of the 
number encored. What a multitude 
of shortcomings does the mantle qt 
charity sometimes cover. Both à 
piano and organ occupied the ros
trum from which the pulpit had been 
removed and which was prettily deco
rated with potted palms. A fact con
cerning St. Andrews which was some
thing of a surprise is the remarkably 
fine accoustic properties, pianissimo 
effects being distinctly heard in the 
most remote parts of the house and 
there being a total absence of anjr 
semblance to an i 
organ installed in 
tended next summer, the church will 
truly be one which not only the Pres
byterians but all Dawson may well 
leel proud of. A most praiseworthy 
feature noted last night was the re
fusal of the ushers to seat late comets 
while a number was being given, 
compelling tlseuT to remain in the 
rear of the church until such time as 
they could take their seats without 
marring the- pleasure 81 others and 
disturbing the soloist.

The program was begun by an or
gan solo, an offertoire by Mr. Sear- 
elle. It was followed by Sjiohr’s an
them “As pants the Heart,’* sung by 
the choir with soprano obligato by 
Mrs. Boyes. The third number was a 
monologue by Mr. Atwood, conclud
ing with a French-t'anadian dialect 
fish story apropos ol the low stage 
of water in the river and the tribula
tions of the Emma Nott with the 
mail. Following Mr. Atwood came 
Mrs. Davison who sang Maschetoni’s 
“For All Eternity;” responding to 
an encore. At this juncture Dr Grant 
arose from the audience and stated 
that it would be a pleasure to listen 
to a few remarks by Mr. TeRoller, 
chairman of the board ol managers, 
who in response said in part:

"As chairman of. the board of man
agers, I desire to express to the pub
lic our most profound thanks for 
their liberal support and contribu
tions which have made possible the 
erection of this charch. At the be-

*.
Who Knew Not Why His

Suffered Uncomplainingly or fee- 
turned After Escaping.

Mr. Cumming’s Has Taken Charge of 
the New Savoy—OOod Entertain
ment at Both Houses.

From Tuesday's Daily.
A crowded house witnessed the ini

tial production ol "Only a Country 
Girl" at the Auditorium last night, 
and the play may be said to have 
caught on immensely. It affords an 
opportunity for the display of talent 
which heretofore has been kept more 
or less in the background. Miss Hol
den appears as the star and divides 
hàhors equally wi$h Mr. Bittner.
Miss Holden iajextremely painstaking
and conscientious * her work, heffliiroseH upon the confession and death 
parts are natural and never over
drawn, never stumbles over her lines, 
is grace itself in a drawing room

and is altogether the most Miss Howard as Eleanor Burnham
and Fred Lewis an Harley. The

- - .
“It’s more’n a mystery 

said Gaoler Walch. “It 
A week had elapsed si 
spoke to No. 289.

“They say he died with 
tion ot a saint. .1 hear 
say be courted death. W 
the meaning of hlâ lai 
wonder ?

STANDARD
LIBRARY

-•

Contains Books for All Men of 
All Preferences.

He just:? bride at last !’ J
“The governor ain’t alte|j 

hearted, qut I saw him wet 
the coffin was taken out at 
gates. He had put a 
wreath on top of it. I el 
what he wrote : ’Faithful ! 
is death ' I suppose 
“Fami.y Herald.”

of Jeffrey in the last act. The prin
cipal role is token by Mr. Cummings. 
Vivian appearing as Mrs. Caprices, qcho. With a pipe 

the loft, as is inscene,
clever soubrette ever in DawsOn. lu
"Jethro Baxter”' Mr. Bittner could house last night was very small 
hot have a part more suited to him; 
in fact, he makes the character him
self. Mr. Williams, as "Jack Hen
derson," the husband who tires of his 

‘ country bred wife, is good, as is also 
' Miss Lovell, who is appearing this 

week. in a minor part. The balance 
of the characters are unimportant 
For the second consecutive week Billy 
Mullen is appearing in a part ir Highwayman" is as follows :— 
which he is lost. As a character ac- Courtlce Jaflrey (a prominent club- 
tor none can excel him and he has 
made some ol the most notable hits Jenkins Hanby, his servant ,
ever recorded on the Dawson stage, ........................... ...... Ray Southard

out of his” latitude last Gorden Key, Howard Remsen, Mr
Bartlett, clubmen...Harry Sedley, 
II. Cummings, Joseph Noel.

Mr. Despard, an artist ....... .........

f

scarcely in keeping with the excellence 
of the show. In the olio which fol
lowed there appeared Bessie Pierce in 
ballads; Carroll, •the' equilibrist ; 
Helen Jewell, in pperatic selections, 
and Del Adelphia in new teats ol 
magic. M’lle Stella, Who is starred 
as the rival of Anna Held, failed to 
materialize The cast of "A Social

FRESH QA
INT

Brought by Hunters
the Northern Cafe.

Lon Griffin ol the : 
has purchased the 
caribou which has 
this season. Sever#

man) ...................... .Mr. Cumminbs

but he was
week and Is but little better suited 
in the part this week. By the way, 
if some one will teach "Philander 
Potts’ the proriounciation of "vis-a- 
vis” people with sensitive nerves will 
rise up and call him blessed.

The plot of "Only a Country Girl" 
is similar in many respects to many 
other “down on the farm" comedy 
dramas. There is the old father with 
his New England twang who says 
“be ye,” his daughter Mercy who 
though as beautiful as a dream is 
woefully ignorant, not Hum is
books, but also the ways of the Telegraphic advices received tohay 

World and society in general. Then are to the effect that the canoe mail
Acre is the wealthy city chap who left Stewart for Dawson at 8
jjlls In love with the country girl, o’clock this morning: In view ot the
marries her with all her grammatical river having closed here today the 
faults, seeks to correct her shortcom- remainder of the distance, or a por- 
inga in a day, there is a scene, tears, tion of it at least, will have to lie 
a separation and the young wile goes made over the ice. There are 2^5
away to return five years later a pounds in the consignment and it ginning theré were many misgivings
great lady. There is the usual recon- should arrive not later than Tburs- felt, fears that we were overstepping

ourselves and sojpe were not sanguine

down the river'-f special cute of moose and fj 
of saddles of caribou, *hB 
big game to be scarce tku 
an unusual number ot id* 
migans and grouse are 
Thesy hunters will be eeH 
this winter by Mr. Griffin, 8 
plying him exetativtly witb'1 
during the season i-.nam1

Thomas RooneyV-
Merton Harley „^..Fred -C. Lewis
Leilla Caprices .................... Vivian
Eleanor Burnhanj 
Mrs. Munyon Pyle Paula Cordero 
Duchess ot Clavbotough.Cecil Marian
Dora, a maid ........ .....Paula Cordero
Mrs. Deane, a medium ......................

.............................. Jessie Forrester

anthem,

Iteota Howard

Iÿi

LOST —Pair ot rimless ■ 
yesterday, op Second IS 
tween Queen and Hazgej 
Owner will be grateful i I 
return to Nugget office.

THE FREEDOM
OF WOMEN

m WANTED-A poMtion by 
aged lady to do cook! 
housekeeper. Address H 
Nugget office.

ÜP
Was Ably Discussed by Professor 

Glddings.

The marriage age of working women 
is being raised to an extent that 
promises a real diminution of social 
ills. Much has been written about 
the probable influence of the higher 
education of women upon the birth 
rate of cultivated classes,

The discussion is a good example ot 
how a conspicuous thing may over
shadowed a momentous one.

The momentous thing is tbat, for 
every score of girls of the cultivated 
classes who receive a college educa
tion, a thousand girls of the working 
classes are postponing marriage on 
account ol the opportunities now open 
to them for self-support.

Evidence supporting this conclu
sion is found in the report of the 
United States Commissioner of Labor

Send a copy of Ooete 
nlr to outside friends, 
pictorial history of KV 
sale at all news stands.

Ai
Postmaster Hartman iscijiation and the curtain falls on a day noon, 

scene peaceful and serene. Between undecided as to when to dispatch the 
the third and fourth act Miss Lome first mail, much depending upon the 
and Miss Merrill are heard iq a duet reports received from up river com: 
from "Norma."

of our success But we persevered and 
you behold now the result and we 
feel grateful for the assistance that 
has bqen rendered, particularly that 
of the past week. It was at the last 
annual meeting of the church that it 
was decided to build a new house of 
worship. Prior to that time almost 
every Sunday the ushers complained 
of turning jieople away who could not 
secure admittance; the old church was

3|Builds both brain 
Pabet’s Malt Extract.

The cast of the cerning the condition of the ice.
!play is as follows : 

Mercy Baxter ....... Ladies’ 
Ball Dr

The party who lost a watch willMies Holden |
Edith Henderson .............. Miss Lovell learn something to their advantage
Erna Watson ..................Miss D’Avara by calling at Nugget office.

:

i," he ex- 
a touch

Everything R<
Stytish Dresses. W( i 

Street or Evtm

Preach FUaact WaMs ■ 
SMk WeMa, < .

at times hot and stuffy and again it 
was cold and full ol draughts, expan
sion became necessary and then we 
decided to build.Our Own 

Bouquets
Have we over

reached ourselves or overbuilt? I 
think not, when the growth of the 
country is considered and a due re
gard for the future is obsqpxed 1 
can not help at this time making 
comparisons between the present and 
the condition)! as I found them when 
I landed in Klondike City on October 
17, 1897, a time when the possessor 
of a board top table in his cabin was 
considered an aristocrat. We were 
five in our party and about the first 
thing I observed upon landing was a 
notice written on a board with a 
piece of charcoal to the effect that at 
a certain cabin church services would 
be held the following Sunday. Three 
out of the five of our party attended 
those services and of the required 
board afterward formed but two re-

ii *
iU iy ■ - MM

"Oh, Robert, what coulé I <o ?" 
she wailed. "I knew it was not you 
who struck poor Harry Bickersteth 
down. You were found by hie body, 
but I knew, when ydu refused to say a 
word in defense or explanation that 
you were innocent; when the judge 
told you that'it was a fearful close to 
a career of so much beauty and gooff 
—that your life showed how «ten 
should curb their own wild; unre
strained passions; when they said 
that you and poor Harry had quarrel
ed—1 knew all the time that my own 
brother Dick was the guilty man. I 
knew it, dear, when 1 read that horri
ble line in the newspaper—‘Killed bv 
a Curate ! ’

“And, Robert, Robert, 
knew it too ! And as 
she bade me, when your five years 
were over, ask your pardon. Oh, we 

bot|h weak! But dare* ins gite 
Dick up to justice-dared we, Robert? 
Dared we do this end kill poor dear 
olff dad ?’!

Tbe gtfl now lay back-all strength 
gone, ber eyes gazing intently into 
those of the distraught convict.

nied eagerly, after 
hurriedly, swiftly,

on “Working Women in Large Cities." 
The information was obtained by per
sonal interviews witir 17,427 women, 
employed in twenty/wo cities, and is 
fairly representative of many thou
sands more. Of these 17,427 only 735 
were married; 1,038 were widowed, 
leaving 15,387 single. The average 
age was twenty-two years and seven 
months.

Uns Dress
Ifeti TT"

. ..Mrs. Robert Hi
Second A vs., 0pp. Dures»

!
a (Bless fugitive 
ness ot the spot at 

which he had now arrived was more 
fragrant and grateful than Canaan to 
the Israelites. “Lyford !” he ejacu- 
,ated. Yes, he was at that quaint 
little village beneath the shadow of 
grim Brent Tor, and he might hope 

: to find rest and brief safety there.

the
llutaUatioo Tonight.

The officers elected at the last 
meeting of the Arctic Brotherhood 
will -he installed this evening. A. 
number of candidate for membership 
will also be initiated.

/ —■
••••••••••••••
»

...TEN ROUHfim 

. CONTEST
Have you seen the new type—job type 
—the kind that appeals to the reader in 
bçld, self assertive style or that daintily 
and elegantly reflects your ideas in modest 
beauty ? We now have all kinds of type 
adapted for all kinds of work, and paper— 
that’s another story. You should see the 
warehouse full to the root with paper, the 
kind you would get in the great cities of 
the east if you were a bit particular. All 
this material was purchased for you and 
is now awaiting your order. -

«More than 75 per cent, of the whole 
number were less than twenty-five 
years old, and of these 8,302 were 
more than seventeen years old.

To realize the full significance oi 
this delay ol mother-hood another 
important consideration must be call
ed to mind. The girl who marrie» at 
sixteen or seventeen and how very 
common such marriages have been in 
the English-speaking working classes 
no reader ol industrial history needs 
to he told, has enjoyed no opjiortum- 
ties for sell-improvement. The pros
pect is far from good that she will be 
able to make a home in which child
ren will learn foresight and sell-con
trol, and grow up with that strong 
regard for the decencies of life which 
is the sole guarantee ol thrift. and

But it marriage he delayed tor even 
tour or five years, the whole intellec
tual and moral life may be lifted and 
expanded. An effective desire to live 
respectably and worthily may be 
awakened, and the woman who has 
oodc known this desire will never per
mit her children to sink into indiffer
ence or worse without an effort" to 
quicken their finer stiisibilities. She 
will think twice before giving her 
hand in marriage, and will demand a 
reasonable assurance that she is not 
to step down to a lower standard of 
living.

Here, then, would seem to be a 
strategic point in the attack ot social 
evils. To aid ip multiplying the op
portunities for young women to earn 
their support and to surround them 
during their wage-earning years with 
uplifting and refining influences—these 
plainly seem to be important duties.

Perhaps in no other field of ethical 
activity has there been for many 
years more earnest work expended, or 
any work that has been more richly 
rewarded. The

*
Dreadful.

Oct. 12 —By their own ; -safety !" That was not what he 
acts Patrick and Mary Quinn are sought. What could have befallen 
about to lose their three children Millicent-his Millicent ? She had be- 
By virtue ot the laws of this state j lrayed him, yet she needed him. Re- 
King county will give these children j trayed him-yes. But could she have 
the care which their parente faUed to, helped it? No mattet-his love tor 
bestow- her was beyond and above that.

Patrick Quinn is a drunkard. May j And so he lay in the crevice by the 
Quinn is serving a sixty-day sentence > 3ide of the waterfall, listening intent- 
in the city jail lor disorderly con- jy WOndering whether every ominous 
duct The names ol both husband sound that fell on his ear came from 
and wife have often been entered on bus pursuers, his heart now heating 
the police blotter. Neither seems to high with- hope, now sinking to des
have ever thought ol the three little 
children, whose clothes are so filthy 
that they could not have been ad
mitted in tbs city schools had the 
parents ever careff to send them. And 
yesterday afternoon, when they were 
taken from policé headquarters, the 
three little wails begged so piteously 
to get one more glimpse ol their 
mother that tears came to the eyes ot 
the burly policemen) who witnessed 
their appeal.

By virtue ol an order from Judge 
Tall man, of the superior court, Muni
cipal Guardian Newell now has 
charge of the Quinn children, Leo,
Pat and May, aged 8, 10 and 5 years 
respectively. On Friday next, ac
cording to this order, the father must 
appear before the superior court and 
show cause why tie three children 
should not be taken from him and 
given over to the county commission
ers tor support and upbringing. The 
Boys’ and Girls’ Aid Society is be
hind the case.

»
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mother • 
was dying 2main, Mr. Arnold and myself. There 

were about 25 at the meeting, no 
women or children, all men and all 
clad in

*
*

• Jack Smith Bets #1,500 IS 
that Devise -vlll-wM

typical miner’» clothing, gart 
as you will remember specially made 
tor the Klondike trade. Dr. Young 
preached the sermon and the churct 
then and there had a beginning. So,
I do not think we are ahead ol the 
times, but are only keeping pace 
with the march of improvements. As 
chffirman ot the board I wish to ex
press our thanks to all, especially 
-the public, the committees let their 
unbounded zeal and particularly to 
Dr Grant Again 1 thank you all 
for the encouragement made mani
fest by vour presence here this even
ing.”

The following number on the pro
gram, a mixed quartette by Mist 
Kteig, Mrs. Dr Thompson, Mr Boyle 
and Corporal Cobb was one ot the 
gpms ot the evening. The effect 
was fine and the voices of the 
singers blended very harmonious
ly and above all they sang in tone. 
Mr. McLeod, the popular tenor, war 
in poor voice and failed to do himseli 
justice in "Home, Dearie, Home." 
His encore. “Mary ol Argyte" " mu 
miitff better ,5;_-

y Rev. Ur Pringle, the missionary 
minister, responded to a request by 

’ Dr. Grant lor a few remarks. He COB- 

1 iratidgtod himself upon being a min-
► islet instead of a layman. He bad
► always supposed the former to be the
► most long-winded, most verbose, but 
y after listening to Mr. TeRollsr he felt

he had cadse lor congratulation on 
^ being in the calling he is “I was in
► Glenora in .’98,” he continued,
► preached to I5U0 people and saw my

were

«

: Admission $2f$1
nov. atDress Vour Stationery in Dew 

. . . . . . . Clothes
*pair with palsying fear, but heart and 

mind again and again returning to the 
woman he had loved and still loved,

»
*

-
And keep up with the times. Perhaps 
you are one ot those "Rush Job-’ fellows. 
You can't frighten ue if you- are. Hun 
dreds have tried it on us and we sent 
them all away astonished with our rapid 
action. There’s all kinds of printing but 
we only stand for one —the good kind, 
clean and workmanlike.

—r
1Holsts, 5 to 12

Boilers, 8 to 50 IL4| 
Buffalo Duplex Pumps, 
Moore Steam Pumps, *

Pipe Fitting»,
Ranges, Stoves aid Heat

Granite Steam Heee
Silver Dollar Shovels, 

Pan-American Wheelbarrow;

73

'

Che nugget prlittery re eeUMD WHEELS
A petition stating the pitiable con

dition of the children instituted the 
legal proceedings in the case. Maj. 
Newfee filed this petition in the su
perior court yesterday. *

1 ffmk J»* Nrt (tor kelitlMl |

Wt HA* Recently aAdded 750 Square Feet of Floor 
- Space to Our 'Printing Department.

'} u

117 Front Street, ...~6
A non-intoxicating and delicious 

beverage, Pabet’s Malt Extract

Rudy Kalenborn sells it. The fa
mous extract of malt made by Pabst.

forking girls’
ties have grown’1 beyond the experi
mental stage. They have become an 
influential factor in. the life.of work-

socie-
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